
Tea Tree Spa Luxury Indulgence

Aura Agung 
4 hours   IDR 2,175,000

Enjoy the ultimate experience a luxurious 4 hours of pampering and 
relaxation and you don’t even need to leave for lunch we’ll bring a healthy 
lunch to you at your bale overlooking the Indian Ocean. You’ll begin with a 
cleansing mineral salt body scrub combined with tea tree essential oil. Once 
your skin is silky smooth you’ll enjoy a 60 minute Rejuvenate massage which 
will work the knots out and ensure you are completely relaxed before you 
have a chance to lay back and relax in a Jacuzzi hydro bath tub. After lunch, 
you’ll be treated to a refreshing ‘Pevonia’ facial. To ensure you look 
completely polished close your day with an OPI manicure or pedicure. 

Sekar Tunjung 
3 hours   IDR 1,800,000

Relax, unwind and de-stress-and you are assured a good night’s sleep as 
well! Melt away the dryness and roughness with this vitamin rich full  
Frangipani  body exfoliation followed by a nutrition and vitamin Rose milk 
body wrap with a re�ning toning e�ect that will leave your skin soft and 
glowing. After you are completely relaxed you’ll have a Jacuzzi hydro bath 
then receive a 60 minute Baruna Relaxing massage  and  head massage. 

Tea Tree Signature Treatments

Tea Tree Signature 
150 minutes   IDR 1,550,000
Feel light and refreshed after we pamper and relax you.  Start with 
exfoliation of whole body then your skin will be revitalized with our Tea Tree 
Signature body scrub. After your skin has been left silky smooth you will be 
wrapped with warm Aromatic Moor Mud rich in natural vitamins and 
minerals and healing properties for prone to chronic pain or fatique, 
rheumatism/arthritis pain and post-sports injuries. Then you will experience 
the incredible sensation of a 60 minute Tea Tree Signature massage with 
aromatherapy massage oils. Once your body is completely relaxed you will 
then have a refreshing ‘Pevonia’ facial. 

Bali Relaxation  
120 minutes    IDR 1,000,000
An unforgettable Balinese experience.  Our therapists will wash your feet 
with a peppermint  salt footwash, then your skin will be warm. We will  
energize you with a Boreh herbal body wrap, following this you will enjoy     
a 90 minute Traditional Balinese  massage. 

Balinese Touch  
90 minutes    IDR 900,000

We are ensuring you are rejuvenated and refreshed. This treatment begins 
with a relaxing & nourishing back massage then completed with                  
personalized Hydra aroma ‘Pevonia’ facial. 

Nail Care

The nail care treatment is specially  for natural nail growth and protection. 
Allow us to shape, clean, and polish your nails using our OPI colors, so 
you’ll leave looking sophisticated and colorful.

Manicure 
60 minutes    IDR 450,000
Nail care for natural nail growth and protection, this treatment starts from 
nail �le and then proceed to clean the nail cuticles, scrub and moisturize 
your hands then spend the time with a mini hands massage followed with 
OPI nail polish. 

Pedicure 
60 minutes   IDR 455,000
This treatment is intended to maintain the health of the skin of the feet 
and toenails. Refreshing the tired feet also gives freshness and moisture to 
dry skin, feet feel pampered, fresh and smooth. At the end of this 
treatment OPI nail polish will be applied in your beauty toes. 

File & Nail polish (Hands or Feet) 
30 minutes   IDR 225,000
The treatment is intended only to replace the color on your nail or toes.

File & French polish (Hands or Feet) 
45 minutes   IDR 275,000
The natural applied French nail polish to look natural & beautiful.

All prices are nett (no surprise service charge & taxes)

Soft & Glow Body Care

Feel rejuvenated, fresh and clean within minutes with body exfoliation and 
body wrap, it will help remove the dead skin cells and re�ne the skin. At 
the end your skin will be left fresh and glowing.

Body Scrub 45 minutes   IDR 475,000
Tea Tree Mineral Salt, Green Tea, Seaweed, Chocolate, Avocado, Lavender, 
Co�ee, Lulur.  

Body Wrap 45 minutes   IDR 425,000 
Boreh Herbal Mask, Coconut Mask, Mineral Mud Mask, Papaya & cucumber, 
Fruity Mask.

Waterlily  Sun Soothing 45 minutes   IDR 695,000
Cooling, healing, repairing. Cooling ritual, Waterlily body wrap, Waterlily 
face therapy. Instantly restores deep moisture loss and stinging burnt skin. 
Using the soothing, strengthening and repairing bene�ts of the Waterlily 
and powerful balancing extracts of essential oils and plant elixirs combined 
to replenish and rejuvenate the entire skin. This treatment results in a 
complete face and body, hydrating, refreshing and repairing experience.
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The insider guide to spa
Our tips to you on how to have better experience

Arrive Early
Get the most out of your experience and arrive at least 10 minutes before your 
appointment time so that you will not feel rushed. Please don’t be late, as we 
may not be able to extend your time.

Our Professionalism
You will be asked to �ll out a consultation card so that any health or medical 
concerns can be taken care of prior to the treatment. We provide disposable 
underwear and all of our therapist are trained in drapery to ensure your privacy 
is respected.

Our Environment
Tea Tree Spa provides a healthy, relaxing environment – so please, no phones, 
no smoking, no alcohol.

Personalizing Your Experience
Let us know if you would like to change massage pressure, music volume, 
lighting levels or room temperature at any time during your treatment.

Valuables
Treatments are conducted free of jewelry, so please leave these behind in your 
room or at home, because after a relaxing session, you may forget them.

Prices
All prices are nett ( No surprise service charge & taxes)
All prices are quoted in Indonesian rupiah.

No Show
No- shows will be charged at full published rates.

Cancellations
The Spa is a busy, professional environment so please let us know of any 
changes to your schedule at least 4 hours before your treatment, otherwise a 
50% cancellation charge will be applied.

Non Hotel Guest Role
Non-Hotel guest must provide a credit card to guarantee spa treatment.



Family Retreat *Kid maximum 12 years old

Mother and Young Daughter’s 
90 minutes   IDR 875,000
A day of pampering the two of you will never forget. Mom will enjoy a back  
massage, mini mani and mini pedi, while daughter receives a kid’s massage, 
fancy �nger & twinkly toes.

Father and Young Son’s 
90 minutes   IDR 800,000
A day of pampering the two of you will never forget. Dad will enjoy a Baruna 
massage & foot massage while son receives a kid’s massage and soft foot 
massage in our spa. 

Me & Li’l princess 
60 minutes   IDR 1,000,000
A great opportunity for you and little princess to spend a quality time 
together!  This treatment will begin with a mini massage continued by 
Pevonia refresh facial followed by eyes fresh cucumber mask.

Me & Li’l prince 
60 minutes    IDR 900,000
A great opportunity for you and little prince to spend a quality time 
together!  You will enjoy an energizing back massage & revitalizing foot 
massage with little prince.

Spa care for Kids *Kid maximum 12 years old

Spoil Me Massage 
30 minutes   IDR 300,000
Using the best ‘Pevonia’ massage oils rich in pure sa�ower, geranium and 
orange oil. Rich in vitamins for the skin. A perfect way to introduce your child 
to massage.

I am Glowing
30 minutes   IDR 350,000
This mini facial is designed to introduce the basics of good skincare. It is a 
fun and educational premiere of a lifetime for healthy skin.

Fancy Finger
30 minutes   IDR 265,000
This mini nail care is designed to introduce the basics of good nail care.
It is a fun and educational premiere of a lifetime for healthy nail.

Twinkle Toes
30 minutes   IDR 265,000
This mini nail care is designed to introduce the basics of good nail care.
It is a fun and educational premiere of a lifetime for healthy nail. 

Massage Therapy

Signature Massage
90 minutes   IDR 670,000
The ultimate deep massage experience with application of hot towel 
infusion and healing black magma Aromatic Moor Mud. Ideal for those 
prone to aches and pains, fatique and exhaustion or just in need to restore 
strength and inner balance.

Traditional Balinese Massage
60 minutes / 90 minutes   IDR 550,000 / IDR 600,000
This is a �rm massage that will work the knots out and release energy 
leaving you in awe as you understand why this treatment has been 
practiced for hundreds of years. 

Baruna Relaxing  Massage 
60 minutes / 90 minutes   IDR 500,000 / IDR 575,000
This is a relaxing massage, a medium pressure massage harnessing the 
therapeutic e�ects of your choice of essential oil, to bring the body into 
balance and harmony.

Rejuvenate Massage  
60 minutes / 90 minutes    IDR 600,000 / IDR 630,000
This exquisite nourishing and repairing body massage counteracts aging by 
delivering wrinkle-smoothing and rejuvenating bene�ts. Enriched with a 
high content of ‘Pevonia’ shea butter, vitamin A, vitamin E. It renders the skin 
�rm and youthful supple.

Manik Batu Massage  
60 minutes / 90 minutes    IDR 475,000 / IDR 530,000
Experience the incredible sensation of this unique massage using heated 
basalt stones with therapeutic essential oil to give you a deeper relaxation.

Revitalize Foot Massage  
30 minutes / 60 minutes   IDR 275,000 / IDR 350,000
Take the weight o� your feet and feel the bene�ts of some ‘sole pampering’. 
The various points in your feet correspond with parts of your body and not 
only will you get more spring in your step, but your whole body will feel 
revitalized.

Energizing Back Massage 

30 minutes   IDR 320,000
Let our spa therapist pamper your back, neck and shoulder with a gentle yet 
relieving massage using scented oil, easing away the tension from muscles.

Endless and Beauty

Refreshing Facial
30 minutes  IDR 475,000
Look impeccable in record time. Incorporate cleansing, exfoliating, face and 
moisturizing, to leave your skin fresh and vibrant. Pure essential oil re�nes 
the skin’s texture and balances moisture and oil levels. Using all ‘Pevonia’ 
products to leave you ready to face the day.

Hydra Essential Facial
60 minutes   IDR 925,000
A true balancing facial spa experience using pure organic aromatherapy 
elixirs & botanical actives to purify, balance & renew the skin, leaving it more 
youthful, energized and regenerated. This complete facial treatment is 
personally customized for individual skin types. Sevactive for dry skin - rose, 
jasmine, ylang ylang, and chamomile. Lavandou for sensitive skin - French 
rose, neroli, lavender, and chamomile. Fundamental for combination skin - 
sandalwood, mandarin, grapefruit, rosemary, lemongrass.

Marine Collagen Facial
90 minutes   IDR 1,125,000
Counteract any signs of early aging, to combat excessive dryness, 
dehydration, �ne lines and wrinkles. Rich in concentrated Marine Collagen 
and Myoxy Caviar, perfect to �ght signs of dehydration while on holidays. 
Leaves skin plump, toned with radiant youthful glow. All ‘Pevonia’ products. 

Spa Care for Him

Men’s Hydra Facial   
60 minutes   IDR 750,000
Specially designed for men, this facial uses phyto extracts, and pure 
essential oils for their unparalleled ability to restore skin back to a healthy 
balance. Incorporate a relaxing blend of facial, shoulder, scalp, hand and 
arm massage. 

Men’s Recharge  
90 minutes  IDR 950,000
A top to toe body therapy not only to relieve built up tension and stress, but 
also to deliver deep skin mineralization. A selection of ‘Pevonia’ products 
has been designed to awaken and rejuvenate the skin while recharging and 
energizing the body.

Hydrotherapy Experience

Detoxify hydro bath 
30 minutes   IDR 305,000
Powerful water jet in this hi tech hydrotherapy tub directed at the body to 
stimulate both circulation and lymphatic �ow. Helping detoxify, invigorate 
the body and ease away muscular tensions. 

Therapeutic Herbal – Hydro Steam bath (portable)
30 minutes  IDR 275,000
The traditional natural holistic treatment with bene�ts to cleanse, reduce 
the muscle tension, increase stamina, relax and refresh the body.

All prices are nett (no surprise service charge & taxes)

Couple’s Treatment

Rama Shinta
150 minutes   IDR 1,900,000 / couple
This ritual treatment inspired by the power of love from Rama & Shinta, 
starts with rempah wangi body scrub then followed by a warm jacuzzi 
hydro bath to have you refreshed & cleansed.  Then you will receive a 
traditional Balinese body massage with romance aromatherapy oil for well 
being and  the ritual will continue with  Refreshing aroma facial and facial 
acupressure to �nish this treatment. 

Let There Be Love
120 minutes   IDR 1,600,000 /couple
A  luxurious escape for you both. Relax and indulge yourselves whilst 
allowing the world outside to carry on without you.  This relaxing 
experience includes your skin being revitalized and smoothed with  Rose 
body scrub to keep your skin nourished and rejuvenated. Then spend your 
time is a Jacuzzi hydro bath followed a 60 minute Rejuvenate massage to 
complete this treat. 

Soulmate Forever
90 minutes   IDR 1,300,000 / couple
Ideal to strengthen your love one, begin with relaxing time in warm Jacuzzi 
hydro bath then continue with a 60 minute Baruna Relaxing massage using 
romance aromatherapy oil and head massage to reconnect the feeling of 
love with each other.

Pampering Package

Because You Deserve It
150 minutes   IDR 1,300,000
Your skin will be made silky smooth with this lemongrass dry body scrub, 
followed by a stress-releasing 60 minute Baruna Relaxing massage and an 
hour hydra essential ‘Pevonia’ facial to add nutrition, moisturizing your 
beautiful skin. You will have a glowing special day. 

Body Shape Re�ning 
120 minutes   IDR 1,375,000
This slimming and toning wrap stimulates your body’s ability to break down 
fat, increase metabolism and eliminate water retention. Pure 100% micron-
ized green co�ee , proteins and essential oils. 

Ocean Detoxi�er  
90 minutes / 120 minutes   IDR 850,000 / IDR 950,000
To release your stress and cleanse your skin we’ll wrap you in a purifying 
mineral mud. Once your skin is cleansed and refreshed you’ll receive a 
Traditional Balinese massage.

Ayuning Segara 
90 minutes / 120 minutes   IDR 850,000 / IDR 950,000
Start with an exfoliation using your choice of tropical coconut body scrub 
to leave your body feeling clean and   renewed, followed by traditional 
Balinese massage. You’ll feel refreshed and ready to take on the world.




